
Shaw Is Disturbed
Over Press Reports

Explains Stand Follow-
ing Return From Trip

To Washington

R. Flake Shaw, Executive Vice-
President, North Carolina Farm Bur-
eau, said this week on his return
from Washington that he is “disturb-
ed at the attempts being made by the
administration to influence the public
press on the false relationship be-
tween price supports aSd price ceil-
ings in dealing with our problem of
inflation.”

Shaw made it clear that “in my
seventeen years of experience in deal-
ing with the farm program, it has
taught me that there is a fundament-
al difference between price supports
and price ceilings. What some people
don't seem to understand is that price
supports guarantee production, which
curbs inflation. Price ceilings destroy
the incentive to produce, thereby add-
ing to inflationary principles.”

The Farm Bureau official, who has
attended recent hearings on the De-
fense -Production Act, said that most
Congressmen felt that they should
do something about our inflation
problem, recognizing its unsound val-
ues and destructive influence on the
American way of life, but in taking

this stand against the Administration
and OPS it would tend to “weaken
their political stability.”

He pointed out that most Congress-

men “attempt to bypass the issues

and deal with the symptoms of in-

flation rather than its causes, thus
deceiving the public with the so-called
cover-up law which has proven to be
so impractical and completely un-
workable.”

Shaw said that the North Carolina
Farm Bureau and the American Farm
Bureau “have a clear record of op-

position to government price fixing

and have been for moderate level

price supports which would insure
farmers against unreasonable price

decline and at the sarrm time permit

free markets to operate.”
He called attention to the Farm

Bureau’s recent resolution concerning

the price support issue which reads:
«

, it is not the responsibility
of the government to guarantee pro-

fitable prices to any economic group.
Instead, we view farm price sup-

port as appropriate and necessary

protection against unreasonable price

declines . . . Price supports should
be flexible. The level of support

should be related to farm supplies

and market requirements and should
be used as one of iac-

Cooked Fine Dinner;

Threw it TO DOG!
One lady used to throw her own

dinner to the dog most of the tame.

It made her sick just to look at food-
She was swollen with gas, full ol

bloat, felt wom-out. ,

Finally die got QERTA-VTN and
says she now eats everything m sight

and digests it perfectly. This is the
new medicine that is helping so many

stomach “victims” here in Edenton.
It helps you digest food faster and
better. Taken before meals, it works

with your food. Gas pains go! Inches

of bloat vanish. Contains herbs and

vitamin B-l with Iron to ennch the

blood and make nerves stronger.

Weak, miserable people soon feel dif-

ferent all over. 'So don’t go on suf-

fering. Get CERTA-VlN—Leggett &

Davis. ad ;v
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DEPENDABILITY

OUT of the murky darkness
comes a broad beam of light.
Another. . . . then another ...

and the airman knows that
here is the landing field. He
can depend on the air-beacon
to guide him to safety.

Our dependability will guide
you to a choice of correct ap-
pointments. and a ceremony
of quiet simplicity. Scientific
skill and understanding char-
acterise our staff
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treated with oil emulsion and 00
plants were treated with mineral oil.
Results of these demonstrations were
checked last week.

On the Chamber's Ferry farm,
operated by Bristoe Perry, in the
Macedonia Community, it was possi-

ble to get a definite check on the
number of suckers that appeared af-
ter topping where no treatment was
used. The plants treated with oil
emulsion showed an average of 5.9
suckers, pep plant and the, suckers
averaged 5.6 inches in length'. Plants
treated with mineral oil showed an
average of 6.0 suckers per plant and
the suckers averaged 6.3 inches long.
In adjoining rows where the tobacco
was topped at the same time and no
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wages. “No one has suggested,” he
pointed out, “that itis inconsistent to
be for a minimum wage law and
against wage ceiling.”

Chemicals Used
On Tobacco Suckers
Three Demonstrations

In Progress In Cho-
wan County

s

The use of chemicals for controll-
ing suckers in tobacco proved very
successful in three demonstrations
conducted in Chowan County this sea-
son, according to County Agent C. W.

Overman. A small plot of about
120 plants was treated in each of the

three farms. The tobacco was topped
during the early stage of blooming.
At the time of topping 60 plants were
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tors in guiding farm production.”
Shaw made it plain that “moderate-

level farm price supports are justi-
fied because (1) there are rigidities
in our economy which place agricul-
ture alt' a relative disadvantage under
certain conditions and (2) agricultural
production fluctuates much less than
industrial production, whereas agri-
cultural prices respond to changes in
business conditions much more rapid-
ly than do industrial^prices.”

Shaw said that itwas a well-known
economic fact thalt demand for many
agricultural commodities is such that
a relatively small increase in sup-
ply will cause a more than propor-

tionate decline in farm prices.
“Moderate level price supports,” he

said, “are justified .as -an assurance
to farmers that they will not bank-
rupt themselves by Itheir own pro-
ductive efforts. Furthermore, it is in
the interest of the general public
for agriculture to have a brake
against a complete price collapse.”

Shaw explained price supports as
being a counterpart of minimum
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pirn Community gave similar results
but on these two demonstrations all.
other was sockered and no.
check was left. There appeared to be
no damage to the {dent or to the
tobacco resulting from the treatment

Could it-be that the failure of some wv
officials to .maintain a high standard *

of ethics is due to an ignorance of
ethics? n :
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suckers had been: removed - the aver-
age was 15.8 suckers per stalk and
the suckers averaged 4.0 inches in
length.

The grower and the agent believe
that what few suckers appeared on
the treated plants were hot sufficient
to do any damage to the crop.
The demonstrations conducted with
Everett Ashley in Macedonia Com-
munity and with A. IC. Boyce of Yeo-
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Equipment, accessories and trim Uluetrated an euhject to change without notice.'
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Before yon make any kind of deal on
a new car, remember this:

One of the most important things you
buy on any new ear is its name!
just think for a minute, what the
Pontiac name means:

; Itmeans a car so thoroughly food itwill
gire you years of carefree pleasure.

Itmeans performance so satisfying you
willlookforward to erery minute behind
tike wheel.
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It means a car so beautiful it stands
apart from everything else on the road.
The name Pontiac on your car means
you are buying from a dealer who takes
pride in the car he sells, the service he
provides and his place in the com-
munity.

What smarter buy could you make}
Gome on in and well talk deal—you’ll
be. surprised how easy it is to become a
Pontiac owner.

Phone 147, CHAS. H. JENKINS MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
105 to 109 E. Queen Street Edenton, N. G 'fj
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